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Cheerleaders Chosen;
Caudill Is Captain
By Sandra Barrett, News Editor
Cheerleaders re-elected this year on September 21 to yell
for the Blue Raiders are Betty Caudill and Betty Willard,
seniors; Linda Sue Reeves, junior, and Pat Beasley, sophomore.
Freshmen newcomers chosen to the squad included Margie
Patterson, Pat Cooper, Sue Blankenship, and Bill Brown. Bill
1 is the first boy to represent the
squad since 1956.

STUDENT TEACHERS
NOTE!

Betty Caudill, a pre-law major
and senior from Nashville, was
chosen captain of the squad for
All student teachers for 1960- the second year. This will be the
61 will be expected to hold fourth year for Betty as a Raider
cheerleader.
membership in SNEA.
Jones Field was the scene of the
The dues are $2 and may be
paid in the education depart- competition, with faculty members
and student representatives appearment office.
ing as judges. A grand total of 29
The membership drive will re^
main open until the first part of .
.
October.
W. B. Bowdoin. I
Faculty judgcs ^ Fred Rub.

jens, art department; Lane Boutwell,
1
speech department, and Joan Gordan, physical education department.
i Student judges included Stan Rog) ers. ASB president; Johnny Bently,
The first meeting of the Speech ! senior class president; Ernest Bugg,
Arts Society will be Tuesday. Sep- J"nl(,r class President, and Billy
tember 27, at 10:50 a.m. in room 20 Escue, sophomore class president.
! Mrs. Alma Bass is sponsor of the
CHEERLEADERS ELECTED at the try-outs last
McMinnville. These students were selected from a of the •old" Music Building.
... r
,_
J
checrleading squad.
!
All former members and any one
conte;tan ts gave tw0 cneers
week are led by Captain Betty Caudill, center.
group of 29 girls and two boys who competed for
else
interested
in
becoming
a
mem-,
individually on
Left to right, Pat Cooper, McMinnville; Linda Sue
the positions. Immediately following their selection,
; ber is invited to be present.
abi|jty entn'usi^sm/ voice com*andi
the group voted for Captain, and Betty Caudill was
Reeves, Murfreesboro; Betty Willard, Chattanooga;
The group is active in intercolle- neatness and appearenee. Several
Bill Brown, Chattanooga; Gail Bersley, Oek Ridge;
elected to serve her second year as head of the ; giate debating and in various forms spectators were on hand for the
squad.
Marjorie Patterson, Nashville, and Sue Blankenship,
| of individual speaking. Participa- |udginS and will also be present to
! lion in various tournaments support the cheerleaders at football
1
throughout the South are planned, and basketball games and other
for this year
sports events.
In November the debaters will i From Chattanooga comes Betty
travel to Western Kentucky State Willard, a senior and a third year
College. In January the plans are "cheerer" for MTSC.
A junior English major from
to attend the tournament at Agnes
By Brenda Tailey
Scott College near Atlanta. Georgia; Murfreesboro is Linda Reeves, who
This fall the cheerleaders at and in early March the group will; is in her second year as a Raider
MTSC are sponsoring a new organ- attend the Magnolia Tournament in cheerleader.
Gayle Beasley, a home economics
The policies of the MTSC bookstore have been outlined ization—the Boosters. The club's! Columbus, Mississippi.
purpose is to back the cheerleaders
One of the highlights of the 'CO- major from Oak Ridge, is the
recently in an announcement released by Dr. Quill E. Cope, as
they cheer the Raiders on to 'til season will be the trip to the I sophomore member of the squad.
president of the college.
victory.
National Pi Kappa Delta Tourna-j One of the four new faces on the
The bookstore, under the management of Charles Phillips, School spirit and fifty cents are menl
at Oklahoma State University' squad this year is that of Margie
will have as its principal objective service, and not philanthro- the only qualifications necessary in Stillwater,
Oklahoma, in late [ Patterson from Nashville, a gradupy. Commercial profit, however,
ate of Central High.
for membership. All Boosters re- March.
Along with the debating and | While a student there, Margie
ceive a membership card enabling
^■"rr^ni^r^ertheless, StllCfe-ltS IllStrilCt
them to sit in a special section at speaking experience members of: was a cheerleader for 3 years and
tha^ profits may accrue Dr. Cope ^^ EcOHOIlliCS
the society get, there's a lot of I participated in numerous activities.
all athletic functions.
The officers are president, Char-! excitement and fun or. the trips. | She is Methodist, and her favorite
The purpose of the bookstore is I First four vocational home econ- les Harreil; vice-president, Betty Students who would like to learn sports are dancing and water skiing.
to make available to the student ] omics student teachers from Middle Caudill; secretary, Pat Beasley; more of this activity should feel
From McMinnville hails Pat Cobody, college personnel and de- Tennessee State College are Sarah treasurer. Bill Terry, and sergeant- free to come Tuesday, September oper, who graduated from McMinpartments. the required book s, | Horton, McMinnville, Carolyn Mul- at-arms. Billy Sam Bennett.
27, to the first meeting.
(Continued on Page 4)
school supplies, documents, used j lins. Shelbyville, Sylvia Williams,
books, and other assorted merchan- Murfreesboro and Mary Wallen,
dise that characterize good college Springfield. The four young ladies,
bookstores.
all seniors, will spend the next two
It will not seek the patronage months on the job in high schools
of the general public, nor will it at Manchester and Lynchborg.
refuse such patronage.
These are schools designated as
The prices of the bookstore will "home economics education cennot be in competition with com- ters" by Miss Mabel Yatcs, state
mercial enterprises that offer equal supervisor of home economics edumerchandise, nor will they be high- cation.
er than those required by good
Miss Horton. daughter of Mr. and
business practices.
Mrs. Bade N. Horton, is a member
The bookstore is college-owned of the MTSC Buchanan Players.
and will be managed as such. It Miss Mullins is the daughter of
will have the power to approve all Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Mullins.
purchases, recruitment and dismis- j She is a member of the MTSC
sal of personnel, and meeting its; chorus.
Both will work under direction of
operation expense such as rent,
salaries, light, water, telephone, Miss Elizabeth Johnston, Coffee
County high school, on an all-day
etc.
The college also outlined new teaching assigment until November
policies concerning used textbooks. 11. They are staying in the home
They will buy current used text- of Mrs. Basil B. McMahan in Manbooks in good condition at 50 per- chester. Joe Frank Patch, MTSC
cent off the list price and sell them alumnus is principal of the Coffee
at 75 per cent of the list price. county school.
For example, a new book that costs
Miss Williams is the daughter of
the student $5.00, the college will Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams and
buy it "second hand" for $2.50. is editor of the MTSC MIDLANDER
The college bookstore stands for 1961. Miss Wallen's parents are
ready to buy all obsolete and drop- Mr. and Mrs. Brown WaUen. She is
ped titles at current prices. These president of the Kappa Omicron
prices are in most cases much lower Phi, home economics national frathan normal value of the books, ternity.
Miss Williams and Miss Wallen PRESIDENT CHARLES HARRELL and vice-president Betty Caudill of the MTSC Booster Club are
however.
All items Special Ordered for are staying in the home of Mrs. backed by treasurer Bill Terry, secretary Pat Beasley and sergeant-at-arms Billy Sam Bennett.
Photo By Kenneth Love
(Continued on Page 5)
Mary Babon.

Speech Arts Club
Sets First Meeting

Policies of Bookstore HarreEl Mode
Booster Head
Outlined By Dr. Cope
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - It Happened
On Campus From The ASB Officers—

EDITORIALS ---

In SympathyDeepest sympathy is extended to the families of Gene
Douglas Cunningham, Dr. C. C. Sims and Miss Carolyn Dixon,
all of whom were associated with Middle Tennessee State
College.
Mr. Cunningham, a native of Fayetteville who would
have been a senior this year, drowned while water skiing in
the Tennessee river this summer. Witnesses said the rope
fastened to his ski belt apparently broke.
Dr. Sims, head of social studies at MTSC for more than
thirty years, died in Rutherford Hospital. During his tenture
at MTSC, which extended from 1922 until his retirement in
1957, Dr. Sims contributed much to the welfare of the college,
the community, and the state. Sims Hall is named for him.
Miss Dixon, who had been employed as a college secretary
here since her graduation several years back, died at Vanderbilt Hospital. While a student, she was president of Tau
Omicron honor society for girls and was elected to "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities."
Also especially missed on campus this year is Dr. H. C.
Brearley, member of the social science faculty, who died
unexpectedly of a heart attack during final examinations last
spring. Dr. Brearley was nationally recognized as a teacher,
lecturer and author.
P. T.

A Midf all's Night Quiet Dramatis Personae

Scene

Sally Senior
Fanny Freshman
Jones Field, September 17, I960.
MTSC Cheerleaders (seven)
MTSC Fans (many)
Austin Peay fans (few)
(Enter Sally, Fanny, Cheerleaders, Fans)
The air bites shrewdly; it is a nipping and eager
Sally.
air we have for this game.
Fortune, good night, smile once more; turn thy
Fanny.
wheels for the Raiders.

Sally.
Fanny.
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By Kenneth Love

To the Student Body:
As this new year begins, we would like to take the
Welcome to the 51st year of
Middle Tennessee State College! It opportunity to welcome you to the campus of Middle Tennessee
will take students almost a week to State College. It is good to see all the old students back, and it
learn the names of other students is with a great deal of pleasure that we welcome the freshmen
just on the same floor of the and the new students to our campus.
residence hall they are in. Just a
May your college days mean much to you. We urge you
reminder to keep up the school
to take advantage of the many wonderful opportunities before
spirit.
And speaking of school spirit, you, because college life is what you make it. Always keep
what better way to support the your primary purpose of coming to college in mind so that
Blue Raiders than to join the you may obtain your ultimate goal. Take part in our wide
Booster Club on Campus. It's the range of campus activities and become a vital part of our
newest organization in the form of campus. A combination such as this makes for us a well-rounda pep club to support all athletics. ed education.
You may sit in a special section
We especially urge you to take part in your ASB. This
at all ballgames if you are a memorganization is set up to partially fulfill our needs as students
ber—and the cost is just 50£.
Cheerleaders were chosen Tues- and to give us valuable experience in self-government. We
day for the coming year. Support hope that you will take advantage of every opportunity to
the pep rallies and cheerleaders to work with your student government and to strengthen it in
; he|P »he f°°tba" team ha™ a"°ther every respect.
*£ wsasasannounced last week that
We will try at all times to keep you informed; and at any
over % of the student piCtures for time we can be of service to you, please do not fail to call upon
the annuai were completed. Last us. We welcome your ideas, suggestions or criticism. After all,
year, due to the printer, the annual the ASB is all of us.
was not a complete success. Lots of
The Associated Student Body
luck to the staff this year.
Stanley Rogers, President
After the new wings of Monohan
Thelma Holman, Vice-President
are opened, the college will have a
Betty Willard, Secretary
total of 1136 students living in the
Nancy
Johnson, Treasurer
9 dormitories on campus.
Jay Hickey, Attorney General
Total enrollment for the campus
will be over 2600 after the Saturday students finish enrolling.

The new driveway is open to
traffic but no student parking will
be allowed on the driveway, it was
announced.
Deepest sympathy to Billy Sam
Bennett of Manchester in the lost
of his father recently. Billy was
elected on the membership com(All sit.)
mittee in the Booster Club for this
The field lights are on—blessed candles of year. He will not be here this semester.
the night.
Hark! The kick-off!

Expert Defines MarriageRead On, Young Lovers!
By Betty Meadows

Marriage is a ceremony in which rings are put on the
finger of the lady and through the nose of the gentleman. It is
a woman's hair net tangled in a man's spectacles on top of the
bedroom dresser. Marriage is an institution which unites two
people together. Marriage is an institution. Marriage is love;
love is blind; therefore, marriage is
an institution for the blind.
There's one advantage in being
married—a man can't make a fool
of himself without knowing it.
A husband is depended upon by
his wife, such as the time the newffhe Bible
lyweds were honeymooning in FlorThey that wait upon the
ida. As they walked along, he lookLord shall renew their
ed out toward the sea and cried,
strength; they shall mount up
"Roll on. thou deep and dark blue
ocean, roll." His bride gazed at the
with wings as eagles; they
breakers for a moment and then
shall run and not be weary,
said, "Oh, Herman, you wonderful
and they shall walk and not
man—it's doing it!"
faint.—(Isaiah 40:13)
Marriage resembles a pair of
To wait upon God is to seek,
shears, so joined that they cannot
through prayer and righteous
be separated, often moving in opliving, to be one with Him in
posite directions, yet always punall things at all times all our
ishing anyone who comes between
days, in the sure knowledge
them.
that without His love within
A girl no longer marries a man
us, we can achieve little that
for better or worse. She marries
ia truly good and lasting.
him for more or less.
Is not marriage an open question?
From the beginning of the world,
Rutledge Ramblings
such as are in the institution wish
to get out, and such as are out wish
to get in.
Marriage begins with a prince
kissing an angel. It ends with a
baldheaded man looking across the
By Shirley Humphrey
table at a fat woman. To disbelieve
Rutlidge Hall, primarily a fresh- in marriage is easy; to love a marman dormitory-, took on quite a ! ried woman is easy; but to betray

Lyon Lines
(Fanny leaps to feet; no one else stirs.)
Spirits
are
not
finely
touched—hark,
I
stand
Fanny.
alone for the kick-off!
We would, and we would not. Not that we love
Sally.
the Raiders less, but that we love to sit more.
By Sylvia Quails
Who's right?
MTSC Cheerleaders
Several residents of Lyon have
(seven)
done a very good job in the decoraRAIDERS!
Fanny (alone).
tion of their rooms. Ellen Elias has
her single fixed up beautifully.
(Silence.)
MTSC Fans (many).
Sue Pogue and Barbara Elmore
To cheer or not to cheer, that is the question. have also done a nice job. HowFanny.
Whether 'tis nobler of the school spirit to endure ever, one of the nicest decoration
the silence and stares of unenthused spectators, or jobs we have seen so far was done
by taking up silence against a sea of tranquility, by Launa Long and Polly Chamend school spirit.
bers. Curtains, rugs and bedspreads
Methought I heard a voice cry, "Cheer no all match. Green plants are in the
Sally.
windows and pictures are on the
more."
walls. Several stuffed animals enTis so quiet I wonder when the ushers will hance the beds. Congratulations,
Fanny.
pass the collection plates.
girls!!
After much scurrying about to
YEA! RAH!
Austin Peay Fans
get rooms in order, several girls
(few and across
from Lyon attended the combinafield).
tion talent and fashion show. Most
(Silence.)
MTSC Fans
of us found it extremely enter(many and near).
taining as well as informative. It
removed most of the doubt in the
Go. Raiders!
MTSC Cheerleaders
minds of transfers as well as fresh(seven)
men about what to wear where and
Raider
fans,
Raider
fans,
wherefore
art
thou?
Fanny.
reviewed some of the talent about
campus to us.
(Silence.)
MTSC Fans
Around seven o'clock Lyon was
(many).
a madhouse as everyone was trying opened on September 12.
to break the covenant of bread and
Fair is foul and foul is fair—the game is good to get in the showers, borrow an
The usual number of freshmen salt is impossible.
Fanny.
but no spirit's there.
evening bag, and put on make-up rushed into Rutledge and found
There are two objects in marriMethinks the lady doth protest too much.
in preparation for the President's Mrs. Alma Bass, housemother for age, love and money. If you marry
Sally.
Reception. Eight o'clock found most four years, on hand once more to
Raiders thou art, and winners, and shall be of us decked out in our frills, only greet her new girls. She had twelve for love, you will have some very
Fanny (to team).
what thou are promised (OVC champions)—yet do to stand in line for several hours to upperclassman to act as student happy days and many uneasy ones;
if for money, you have no happy
I fear the poorness of our spirit shall hinder thy meet the faculty.
hostesses, monitor and big sisters; d
and probabl
no u
ones
catching the nearest plane to the bowl game.
Lyon was practically deserted to the newly arrived freshmen.
And now I would like to distinIn addition to the freshmen and guish the difference in a man's
Hark! 'Tis done. When shall we two meet a- Friday night, as most of us LyonSally.
ians were attending the game and Ug sisters, however, there came a| appearance before and after marrigain?
dance. Everyone seemed to be hav- large number of upperclassmen, | age.
When the hurlyburly's done, when the Booster ing barrels of fun at both events.
due to the fact that their proposed; Before: He walked, a spring in
Fanny.
Club has won—may that be ere the set of the sun!
Much to the chagrin of most home, the nor h wing of Monohan, | his ^ a ^y smi|e „£%?fa
freshman girls, the parade was j was not completed on time,
He walked gaily, his hands on a
(Exeunt all, silently.)
postponed. This seems only to proNew arrangements had to be i little lavender note which read:
to
be
long the agony of the beanies, made in order for there
"Dearest, yes,
I love you and will
onion necklaces, and inside-out bre- adequate housing facilities for all narrv you'
THE SIDELINES
mudas. I suppose we will have to the girls. An extra bed was moved j Afier. He wsdked his shoulders
d ^ mouth ^ped Glum.
These signs with a smile were meet our fates later in the year. into each room. Most all of the, st
Published semi-monthly by the students of noted recently by the Reader's Dig- Cheer up girls, everybody is a rooms now have three occupants; , hc wa,ked ms hands Qn a hule
Middle Tennessee State
(two freshman and one upperclass-; brown note vvhich read; .^ ,b of
est—In a record shop: "Used re- freshman at one time.
College
ma
cords for sale for sale for sale." In
J}^.
.
.. ■ I potatoes. 3 dozen eggs, Vz lb. bacon
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The upperclassmen have aided; _siice ,t tnm a Tampa, Fla., doughnut shop:
their freshmen roommates by ans- \
__^___^__
"Recommended by Dunkin' Hands."
Entered as second class mall matter at On a billboard ad for garden tools:
wering questions and by giving j
. ' *'
the Post Oflce at Murfreesboro, Tenhelpful advice to get them started i Tax IS Malt l»OS COST—
nessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
Take me to your weeder." At
Direct taxes on gasoline now
off on the right foot.
Represented for national advertising by Warren Air Force Base under the
the NaUonal Advertising Service, Inc. picture of a missile launching:
The tensions are slowly easing up equal nearly one-half the cost of
Editor-in-Chief
Pat Turner "When You Care Enough to Send
and the frosh are getting into the the fuel itself, according to Ameriswing of things. They are gradually can Petroleum Institute figures.
Make-up
Marguerite Batey the Very Best."
Gas taxes rose 51 per cent during
getting use to the idea of doing
Business Manager
Betty Caudill
the '50s to an all-state average of
their own "bossing."
One upstate editor said recently,
Proofreaders
Charlotte Willard,
• ♦ ■
10.2 cents a gallon at the close of
Shirley Jean Crowe "Now that the political season is
"After
all
is
said
and
done,
1959. The average retail cost of a
"If
you
believe
what
the
candiunderway,
one
should
vote
for
the
Typists
Carole Sanford,
you usually find more has dates say about each other, it will gallon of gas at the end of last
Sheria Kay Miller man who promises the least . . .
year was 21.18 cents—plus tax.
been said than done."
be hard to vote for anyone."
Advisor
Gene Sloa<o then you won't be so disappointed."

Domestic Lyons
Brighten Up Dorm

Fall Sees Rutledge
Take Big Change

Sign Language

7/fe Old Ivm&o
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Cupid Makes Most Of Leap Year,
Sees Numerous Wedding Vows
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick SiS'ar

By Betty Westmoreland

Mr. and Mrs. Clester Eugene Swindle announce the marriage of their daughter, Gloria Faye, to George Wesley Myatt,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wesley Myatt.
The wedding was an event of September 10 at Edgefield
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Myatt was graduated from
East Nashville High School and received a B.S. degree from Peabody
College, where she was a member
of Kappa Delta Epsilon honorary
sorority. Mr. Myatt was graduated
from East Nashville High School
and attended MTSC.
Arnold — Watson

Announcement is made of the
wedding of Lillian Arnold to Douglas Watson on August 13 at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. S.
D. Wooten of Woodbury.
Mrs. Watson is the former secretary of Dr. W. B. Bowdoin.
King — Johns

The marriage of Miss Delores
Alene King, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Waller King, to Richard
Gooch Johns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Harris Johns, was solemnized on August 20 at St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church in Murfreesboro.
The bride was graduated from
Smyrna High School and is employed at Associates Finance Company in Nashville. The groom was
also graduated from Smyrna High
School and attended MTSC for two
years.

he is a partner of Austin-Lyons
Jewelers in Shelbyville.
White — Hayes
Mrs. Tina White announces the
marriage of her daughter, Deanna
Edward, to Gerald Lee Hayes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hayes of
Lafayette. Georgia. Rites were said
at Third Baptist Church.
The bride is employed with State
Farm Mutual and is a member of
the Murfreesboro Sub-Deb Club.
The bridegroom is a sophomore
at MTSC.
Wolfenbarger — McBride

Announcement is made of the
wedding of Miss Sarah Jane Wolfenbarger of Knoxville to John
Houston McBride, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Houston McBride.
September 6 was the date of the
wedding.
Mrs. McBride attended MTSC and
the University of Tennessee, where
she held membership in several
sororities.
Mr. McBride was graduated from
MTSC in 1960 with the Bachelor
of Science degree. He is presently
employed by the Standard Oil
Company.

Unique Class
Of Freshmen
Enjoy Lines
By Pat Beasley
Feature Editor

"What do I do now, Coach?"
This is a typical question asked by
the people of MTSC known as
freshmen. And a unique class of
freshmen it is—numbering more
than any other freshmen class to
register in the history of Middle
Tennessee State College.
To help answer some of these
questions the first week was a
committee of upperclassmen representing the Associated Student
Body. This committee worked in
close harmony with the freshmen
to help them in any way which
was possible.

To begin their first "l-o-n-g" and
confusing week at MTSC, the freshmen arose bright and early Monday
morning only to stand in line for
having pictures taken. I wonder if
those beanies will show up on any
I. D. cards this year? And what a
line it was; one girl was overheard
to say, "If I faint it's a cinch I
Ward — Hoover
Dorothy Jean Ward, daughter of won't fall because the people are
Mr. and Mrs. Rusaw Ward of Mur- packed so tight."

Anderson — Kleiser
Marsha Lorene Anderson, daugh- freesboro, and Walter Denny Hoter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ford over, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Anderson of Murfreesboro, became King Hoover of Smyrna, were wed
the bride of Eugene Victor Kleiser. in rites solemnized at East Main
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony Street Church of Christ on SaturKleiser of Nashville, in rites said day. July 20.
The bride is a graduate of
at St. Rose of Lima on August 27.
Central High School, Murfreesboro,
Mrs. Kleiser was graduated from and attended MTSC. She is now
Central High School and attended employed by Massey Fergerson in
MTSC. She is a member of the \ashville.
Sub-Deb sorority.
The bridegroom also attended
Mr. Kleiser was graduated from; Central High and will graduate
Fatehr Ryan High School in Nash-1 from MTSC. The couple is now
ville. He attended MTSC and is; residing at the Seven Bells Ranch
presently attending Memphis State in Smyrna.
University.
Miller — Bailey
Hudgens — Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Miller of
Mr. and Mrs. Embree Lambeeth Madison announce the wedding of
Hudgens of Wartrace announce the their daughter. Janis Sue, to Carl
marriage of their daughter, Emily j Gene Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anne, to Robert Lunsford Coleman Frank Buford Bailey, all of Madiof Nashville, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Edward Coleman of El
The wedding took place SeptemPaso, Texas. The wedding took; ber 1 at Madison Church of Christ.
place August 27 in Murfreesboro
The bride was graduated from
Mrs. Coleman, a graduate of Madison High School and attended
Vanderbilt University School of MTSC
Engineering, is employed at ARO,
Rickman — Buttler
Inc. as an instrument engineer.
Miss Mary Jo Rickman, daughter
Mr. Coleman was graduated from of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rickman, and
MTSC and has for the past two Charles Buttler, son of Mr. and
years been teaching at Webb School Mrs. Frank Carlos Buttler, were
in Bell Buckle.
wed on July 28 at the Hartsville
Methodist Church.
Parham — Burnette
Mr. and Mrs. Buttler reside in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frank Mc(Continued On Page 6)
Graw, Jr. of Madison announce the
marriage of Mr. McGraw's sister,
Miss Barbara Jean Parham, to
Wendell Eugene Burnette, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poore of
Knoxville. The wedding took place
on July 21 at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Madison.

*WmW.rlArWiCK—He^ IN CHA&e Of ffl&rlMAN OflfcNTAHON.'

Pointed Politics

A platform is getting to be
something a candidate stands on
before election, and falls down on
afterward .. . Election Year—When
the air is filled with speeches and
vice versa ... A politician is a
man who, when he comes to a
parting of the ways, takes both of
them . . . It's a smart politician who
The first freshmen assembly was can keep a note of envy out of his
scheduled at 2:00 p.m. Monday, voice while accusing his opponent
at which time an explanation of the of fooling the public.
week's work and activities was
given. Tuesday was set aside for
testing and another assembly for Oren Arnold:
You don't have to be highly eduthe purpose of going through recated or world-traveled or wealthy
gistration procedures.
to become important. The most imThen another line was formed portant individual in history lived
Wednesday morning for all those only 33 years, never traveled more
freshmen who had not pre-register- than 100 miles from home, moved
ed. Finally, the real fun began on in an area smaller than ConnectiFriday morning when they met cut, but still transformed civilizatheir very first college classes from tion.
— Reader's Digest
8:00 to 10:00; these being followed
by an all-college assembly.

Robert Pettus Hay Wins
Mathematics Scholarship
Winner of the Charles F. Lewis
mathematics scholarship at MTSC
for the past year was Robert Pettus
Hay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hay of
Rockvale.
Hay had an over-all average of
3.88 for the year and made straight
A's for the spring semester.
The award is made annually to
the MTSC freshman major in mathematics who maintains the best
scholastic average. The donor is
Charles F. Lewis, MTSC alumnus,
who is now a member of the faculty
at North Carolina State College.
Raleigh.
Mrs. Andrew Womack, mother
of Dr. Bob Womack of the education department faculty, died September 21 at her Shelbyville home.

Portraying the brighter side of
the week were the activities engaged in at night. These gala affairs
were such things as an all-student
movie, a freshmen mixer, and a
style and talent show. Vesper Services were held on Wednesday
night, the President's Reception and
dance on Thursday night, and then
on Friday night an all-student
party.

The climax of evening activities
was the opening game between
MTSC and Austin Peay, which we
won!
Although this was a hectic and
probably even disheartening week
for some, I think it was an excellent
orientation to many more weeks of
wonderful and happy experiences.

MURFREESBORO

The bride attended Cathedral
High School. Mr. Burnette was
graduated from Greeneville, South
Carolina, high school and attended
MTSC in Murfreesboro. Presently
he is employed by the Newspaper
Printing Corporation.
Cartwright — Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cartwright
of 903 Union Street announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra Jean, to Eugene Edward Lyons,
Jr., son of Mrs. Eleanor W. Lyons
of Belmont Avenue and the late
Mr. Eugene Edward Lyons, Sr. The
wedding will occur October 23 at
First Methodist Church.
Miss Cartwright, a graduate of
Central High School in 1958, attended the University of Tennessee,
where she was treasurer of Alpha
Xi Delta fraternity and secretary
of the All Student Council.
Mr. Lyons attended Castle
Heights Military Academy and was
graduated from Central High School
in 1954. He attended MTSC and
has aerred three years in the
Army Security Agency. Presently

FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION

"coal" i* * ftCQiarcaco raao* MUM.

BMOC

Loans
and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 West Collage

COT«IOMT I»M TN| COCA-COLA

CO"»»">.

*■

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0"
and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!

Drink

(mQa
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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MTSC Trips Governors 6-0
In Strong Last-Half Rally
Middle Tennessee State tripped
the Austin Peay Governors 6-0 by
virture of a strong last half rally
sparked by a single, fourth quarter
substained drive of 63 yards, climaxed by sophomore Danny Neal's
18 yard scamper in the seasons
opening football game September
17th.
The winning tally was set up
when Billy Joe Evans pounced
on a loose ball on the Raider 37
to end an Austin Peay threat. It
took the Raiders 10 ries to make
the distance, Neal collecting 30 of
the necessary yards.
Austin Peay displayed a brillant
defensive game, recovering two
MTSC fumbles and intercepting
three passes. Center Joe Cincotta
and end Bobby Baumgartner were
constant thorns for the Raiders
while Cobb Parker, Ron McKinney
and Ronnie Dollar mounted the
major A-P offensive threat. They
rolled for three consecutive first

OVC Ranks Raiders Third
For Offense Against Peay
By Ralph Englert

Middle Tennessee State College's always impregnable interior line is continuing to live up to such notoriety, yielding
only 115 total yards in its season opener with Austin Peay to
lead all conference rivals after one week of play.
In the offensive department, the Blue Raiders rank third
on the basis of 239 yards rushing and 11 yards gained through
the air for a total of 250 total offense yards, which is rather
strange when it is known that only six points came from such
an effort.
Halfback Jim Nabors from Nashville Litton High School
ranks high on the list for the individual rushing average and
also for the individual total offense record. His eight carries for
62 yards and a 7.8 avg. places him fifth among the OVC
leaders in that category, and the total 62 yards is good enough
to place him sixth in the total offense department.

Reserve halfback, Danny Neal, from Nashville Hillsboro
High, came off the bench long enough to establish himself a
consistent running threat, picking up 43 yards in six carries
for a fine 7.2 average. Scoring the Raiders' lone touchdown
against the Govs, he also tied with 12 others for the scoring
lead.
NICKY LYNCH, end for the Raiders, is tackled by Cobb Parker,
quarterback for Austin Peay. Also for MTSC in the photo is Jerry
Stapleton, end.
Photo By Kenneth Love
.
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For MTSC it was Joe Windham
and George Noe with six tackles
each who led the defense. Jim
Naborsjraa top^ ground gamer as,

By Lee Sadler
"With our physical condition like it is and our boys playing
the t
e of bali tney played Saturday we can't beat another
team"on our schedule," MTSC Coach Bubber Murphy commentthe Raider's netted 237 yards on a ed concerning that 19 to 0 loss at Jacksonville.
grinding ground game. He was reHowever, expressing confidence in his squad, Murphy
sponsible for 62 yards. Danny Neal

Following is the top ten players in rushing average and
total offense, along with team offense and defense statistics:
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING LEADERS
(based on average)
Carries Yds.
Avg.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
7.
8.
9.
10.
10.

Joe Cartwright, HB, Murray
Buddy Parker, QB, Murray
Gary Brunson, FB, Western
Gilly Layman, HB, Eastern
Jim Nabors, HB, MTSC
Danny Neal, HB, MTSC
Ken Fults, FB, TPI
Bob Toon, HB, Murray
Jim Conley, QB, Eastern
Ron Quillen, HB, E. Tenn.
Terry Bailey, QB, MTSC
Pete Swain, HB, Morehead

3
4
6
10
8
6
11
4
3
12
3
8

32
40
50
79
62
43
71
26
19
73
18
48

10.7
10.0
8.3
7.9
7.8
7.2
6.5
6.5
6.3
6.1
6.0
6.0

had the highest average with 43 clarified the statement somewhat
yards in six carries. Hilary Carr ! by saying "I believe our captains went an operation Monday which
also got 43 yards on 11 tries.
I Joe Windham and Nicky Lynch will means tho end of his football
INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS
„
' pull the boys together and things career.
The game was an expensive one ££ ;
ve
Plays Rushing Pass Avg.
Left
are
ends
Frank
Halliburton,
for the Raiders with Dean Fisher
»We-ve gor some good boys on
13
0
102
102
and Butch Williams at end taken this team and I'm sure they will Nashville, and Bobby Gann, Leban- 1. Gordon Mason, QB, TPI
on, both with limited experience, 2. Henry Schutte, QB, Morehead
14
46
53
99
from the field with leg injuries and play better ba
and the more experienced Jerry 3. Gilly Layman, HB, Eastern
10
79
0
79
Hilary Carr starting halfback sideMurphy sent the Raiders through Stapleton of Qak Rid
4. Ronnie Quillen, HB, East Tenn.
12
73
0
73
lines with knee trouble. Danny the usual Monday drills looking
With Lynch still injured, the end 5. Ken Fults, FB, TPI
Neal and others are also limping forward to a tough game this Sat11
71
0
71
from the brusing battle.
8
62
62
0
urday afternoon against Western starters against Western most like- 6. Jim Nabors, HB, MTSC
ly will be Williams and Stapleton.
Statistically the game was all Kentucky at Bowling Green.
7. Ralph Broyles, HB, TPI
15
59
0
59
Center and guard are still in 8. Buddy Parker, QB, Murray
MTSC. The Raiders gained 16 first
One of the main trouble spots
6
40
16
56
downs to 7, collected a total of 250 is tackle, where regular Wayne good condition, and backfield has 9. Tim Sowders, QB, East Tenn.
14
22
30
52
yards net to 115 and kicked twice Winters went out in the first its problems. Starters Hilary Carr 10. Gary Brunson, FB, Western
6
50
0
50
for a 39 yard average while hold- quarter against Jacksonville "for and Jim Nabors at the halves are
TEAM
OFFENSE
ing Austin Peay to a 25.8 average, at least three weeks," as Coach in good shape, but reserves Danny
Neal and Charlie Rice are both
Rushing Pass
Total
Avg.
although one kick went 49 yards to Murphy explained.
lie dead on the one foot line. The
224
53
277
The coaches have a pair of fresh- injured.
Morehead
277
defensive kicking average was aid- men tackles in mind. Bill White of
To add strength here Murphy wi Murray
259
259
220
39
ed by a blocked kick.
Cleveland and Jack Armstrong of move up Phil Grammer of Nash- Middle Tennessee
239
11
250
250
This week the Blue was in Jack-1 Seviervilie. Both are big boys in ville and Jimmy Williams of Jack- Tennessee Tech
247
247
145
102
sonville, Alabama, to engage the I the 200 pound plus classification, i son. Both are sophomores with no East Tennessee
113
54
167
167
team that gave MTSC an early sea-1 but as freshmen go, need experi- experience at all.
Eastern Kentucky
118
12
130
130
son scare in 1959. Leading 20-7 at ence.
Jerry Pearson of Springfield is Western Kentucky
90
15
105
105
Another Sevierville freshman, | jn top shape at quarterback, but
halftime, the Gamecocks were deTEAM DEFENSE
feated by Ralph Adams' third con- Gary Whaley, will be looked to for Terry Bailey is still having his
Rushing Pass
Total
Avg.
sective extra point last year. The relief at end where Dean Fisher is physical troubles with a knee and
Raiders stopped at Fort Mcclellan lost for the season; and Nicky a sore shoulder.
Middle Tennessee
115
0
115
115
Friday night and worked out on Lynch and Butch Williams are both
102
29
131
131
Larry Puryear is at about half Morehead
that field. On October 1, the Raid- injured.
113
54
167
167
speed at fullback and Gene Wat- Murray
Fisher, a senior, is gone for good. son, the sophomore, is injured. In Tennessee Tech
ers play an afternoon game at
123
68
191
191
Western Kentucky and return here The Sparta flankman, who was case Puryear doesn't get better, Eastern Kentucky
181
10
191
191
October 7, for a game with Eastern expected to figure highly in the, Murphy may call on the almost East Tennessee
220
39
259
259
success of the 1960 Raiders under non-experienced David Petty and
Kentucky.
Western Kentucky
252
16
268
268
Mack Ragland
Raiders Face Tough Schedule

COLLEGE HEIGHTS BARBER SHOP
OPEN SIX DAYS UNTIL 7 P.M.

Haircuts

$1.00

SHACKLETT'S
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q
205 N.W. Broad St.

TW 3-2701

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

The Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee State face one of
the toughest schedules in recent years. Due to the loss of five
ace halfbacks, the No. 1 unit quarterback, fullback, and several
linemen, the Raiders are fielding an inexperienced team
against apparently tough competition.
Jacksonville State will prove to be a little tougher than
Austin Peay, who wasn't a pushover to with which to open.
The Alabamans received a 35-0 shellacking by Chattanooiga,
whom the Raiders meet October 14.

Cheerleaders - - - -

(Continued From Page 1)
nville City High, where she was
elected Miss City High. Pat's activities included cheerleading,
Drama Club, Beta Club, Student
Council, Student Body president.
Annual staff and FHA.
Tennessee Tech seems to be everyone's choice for the
Cheerleader alternate is Sue
Blankenship, also from McMinnvil- Ohio Valley Conference championship. The Golden Eagles got
le. A graduate of Dibrell High, their season well under way with a 21-7 victory over tough
where she was elected Miss Dibrell Louisville.
High, Sue was a cheerleader for
Eastern Kentucky and Murray, everbody's "patsy" last
4 years and a member of numerous season, opened with sound victories and should prove to be
clubs, among them the Beta Club. tough competition for other OVC teams. Western Kentucky,
She is Baptist.
Morehead, Florence State and East Tennessee round out the
Bill Brown, the first male to lead Raiders' foes, and all will field promising teams.
Raider yells since 1956, was a
The Raider eleven has its work cut out, but with each
cheerleader at Chattanooga Central,
where he was a member of the game and added experience can't be counted out for a share
1960 graduating class.
of the OVC crown.

KNIGHT'S CLOTHING

RION
FLOWER SHOP

LEVI'S

FLOWERS FOR ALL

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

JEANS
Public Square

-

IVYS

-

CONTINENTALS
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134
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Along The Sidelines

Jodie Ellis,
!
By Ralph Englert
'54 Graduate,
Back to the Good Ole Grind
that is suffering the most. Costly
Well, it's back to the familiar mistakes in the middle of lengthly
Takes Climb
"home-away-from-home" for those drives prevented, perhaps, a couple
of
Raider
touchdowns.
It
had
alwho like to call it that. Back to
the books, back to the friends, ready been feared that lack of game In Coaching
back to the pleasant hubbub of experience would hamper the outcollege life, MTCS style. But most put of some of the backs, and this
feeling was clearly evident at
of all. it's back to football again.
The scene has changed. The times.
However, all is not dark. Murphy,
winding "avenue" that encircles
the heart of the campus is a pleas- and others, were well pleased, and
ing discovery for those who went surprised, at the agresiveness of
home last spring thinking it would the interior line. As {he progrestear up the whole beauty of the ses, this factor could Well develop
place. Notice the new scoreboard into the forte of the squad.
Maybe with such tremendous
gracing good ole Jones Field? It's
a welcome addition for the many accolade for the defense, there
spectators, and a tribute to the should be an election ever so often
fattening of the school's pocketbook I somewhat similar to the one held
via last season's Tangerine Bowl by the Notre Dame coaching staff
in the days of the "Four Horsewin.
Never before, we understand, has men". Seems that these "Horsethere been such a traffic of schol- men" thought they were the ones
ars on the scene. Ever-increasing to rate the headlines and gain all
in enrollment, year after year, has the publicity because of their expushed the attendance over the ploits for the Fighting Irish, so
when the coaches thought things
2,600 mark for this autumn.
Owing to this, mass population were going a little too far they
has created never-ending lines in would call for a poll to be taken
the cafeteria come mealtime. How- in the dressing room.
"In your own personal opinion,"
ever, it seems, most of the athletes
have this situation well in hand. If they would ask each member of
a "friend" isn't to be seen some- the squad, "which is more valuwhere near the front of the line. able to the team, the "Four Horsethen a hardly-ever-used-before en-1 men" or the "Seven Mules"?
trance comes in mighty handy for i And always, the line would win,
them, which recalls to mind the ! seven votes to four,
Headaches Included
story of the rather boisterious
It's just too bad that Willie
letterman who upon finding a similar long line approached a frail Faulk. Baxter Robinson, and Tomlooking character and demanded: my Bates, the hard working trio
"What are you doing up here in of the locker room, don't possess
front of me? Out of the way, kid, any Doctor's degrees from some
school of medicine. With such an
I'm an athlete!"
"Glad to meet you." was the re epidemic of injuries hereabouts,
Coach Murphy is to be seen going
sponse, "I'm a student."
around the practice area picking
Says Who?
On the basis of the opening game up loose rocks, twigs, and other
performance, this could become a i materials that may cause still anrather trying year for the men in other catastrophe to occur.
Going at the present rate, the
blue. Even though the caliber of
play was somewhat along the line medical supplies bill for the entire
of what was expected by Coach year could reach unblievable pro"Bubber" Murphy, he warns that portions, including aspirin tablets
improvement is a must to win in for the coaching staff.
This and That
the rugged Ohio Valley Confer- j
—Jerry Pearson, qb, Charlie Rice,
ence.
Maybe it is finally becoming a hb, and Danny Neal, hb, all memreality, in the full sense of the bers of the second unit have drawn
word, that you just can scarcely a word of praise from Murphy for
expect to lose 14 men by gradua- their first game showings.
tion and not expect a drop in team
—Murphy reveals that attempts
are being made to schedule such
performance.
Clearly, the offense is the unit teams as the University of Louis-

The Davidson county school
board has named Jodie Ellis head
coach at Donelson high school.
Ellis, on the Don coaching staff
for the past three years, replaces
Joe Davis. Davis resigned to accept
a coaching job at Delray Beach,
Florida.
The promotion was the second
of the summer for the former Central athlete who played football at
Tennessee and Wofford before his
graduation at Middle Tennessee
State in 1954.
He earlier has been moved up
to the head basketball coaching
job at Donelson, replacing Buford
Jewell, who went to Bellevue as
principal.
The Don assistant's role, which
includes coaching basketball, will
be filled by G. E. McCormick. The
ex-Litton and Middle Tennessee
State star also served on the Don
staff last year.
"I'm happy to get the job," Ellis
said. "I've coached most of the
boys since they were freshmen and
I'm looking forward to this season."
Ellis, who may change the Dons'
offense to single-wing, expressed
regret at Davis' departure. "Joe
has been a real friend to me and
I sincerely hate to see him leave,"
he said.
Ellis is a relative newcomer to
the county system but is extremely
popular in Donelson. He has been
backfield coach for the past two
years and last winter piloted the
junior high boys basketball team
to the county championship.
"Jodie is a fine young coach and
we're glad to have him," Jimmie
Edwards, Donelson principal said
yesterday. "He has been very successful in our junior high program
and with the varsity baseball team
and we know he'll do a good job
as hea dcoach."

Thirty Cadets Attend Camp

November Deadline Set
For NROTC Applicants

Rigorous field training was the
order of the day this summer for
thirty junior ROTC cadets from the
MTSC Department of Military
Science and Tactics, according to
word coming up from Fort Benning, Georgia.

ROTC cadets at Fort Benning
from MTSC included; Samuel D.
Adkerson, Joe M. Allen. Johnic R.
Anderson, Ben S. Arnette, Benny
C. Bills. William E. Bush, Joseph L.
Clupper, Bill N. Colbert, James D.
Cole, William II. Couch, James H.
Crow, Homer Q. Dickens.
Nile Duke, Thomas S. Edmond
son, Joe R. Fulghum, Thomas C.

Garrett, James R. Haley, William
J. Hickey, James O. Keathley, Robert L. Kinney, Edward A. Newton,
Ralph L. Peebles, Bobby R. Raby,
Thomas E. Simpson, Paul E. Simpson, Paul E. Stidham, Richard H.
Swain, Joe B. Thompson. Dudley
W. Whitehurst.
The official visit from the college
to the Fort Benning Training center this year was made by Dean
Belt Keathley, representing Dr. Q.
E. Cope. Dr. Keathley, a former
Navy man, enjoyed dinner with
Captain Allen K. Hall of the MTSC
staff. James Keathley, D. W. Whitehurst and William Bush.

ville, Memphis State, and Abilene
Christian, but it will be 1962 before such changes can be made.
—Going into this season, Coach
Murphy's overall record here is a
brilliant Won-97, Lost-30, and Tied7.

All applications to participate in
the examination for the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps program must be submitted by November 18th.
The examination will be held on
December 10th.
This program leads to a commission and a career as an officer
of the U.S. Navy. All the costs of
training and four years of educa; tion is borne by the Navy, plus a
1
cash allowance of $50.00 per month
: which may be used at the discre1
tion of the midshipman.
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Raider
Roundup
By Ray Bailey
Sports Editor
Sophs Shine In Victory—

The brightest picture in the 6-0 victory over Art Van
Tone's Austin Peay Governors was the sparkling play of halfbacks Danny Neal and Charlie Rice. Neal ran 18 yards for
the lone touchdown, while Rice ran well on several occasions
and almost scored in the waning seconds of the ball game.
Diminuitive Jerry Pearson proved to be the best field
general, after replacing the injured Terry Bailey, moving
the Raiders down the field for their only score, but appeared
weak on defense. Two-year letterman Larry Puryear also
turned in a fine offensive game at fullback.
Defensively, Captain Joe Windham, Julian King, George
Noe, and Billy Joe Evans were standouts. Evans recovered a
fumble on the Raider 37 yard line that started the fourth
quarter touchdown drive.

Several members of the Tangerine Bowl champs returning
for another season did not seem to play the caliber of ball
they are capable of playing. Perhaps after the tough Austin
Peay encounter the tangerine taste will leave and they will
toughen to meet the challenge of following opponents.
Injuries Hit Hard—
First game injuries have hit the Raiders very hard. End
Dean Fisher, alternate captain Nicky Lynch, BUI Settle and
Butch Williams all have leg injuries. Tackle Clarence Law and
backs Larry Puryear, Terry Bailey, Charlie Rice, Carey Thompson and Danny Neal are also on the ailing list.
Jerry Stapelton and Bobby Gann will carry the brunt of
the end attack with Pearson and Gene Watson filling in in the
backfield.
Here and There—
—The Raiders outgained Austin PePay 250 to 115 yards
and had 16 first downs to 7 for the Govenors.
—The Raiders defeated the Govenors for the 13th time in
15 meetings. The '54 and '55 teams battled to 7-7 and 14-14
ties respectively.
—The sparkling game turned in by Govenor Captain
Bobby Bumgartner cannot be overlooked. He was outstanding
on both offense and defense.

—Stellar tailback Jimbo Pearson of Springfield joined
brother Jerry and the Raiders after a try at Mississippi State.
—Ray (Ghost) Purvis, ace halfback of the '60 Tangerine
Bowl Champs, is assisting the coaching staff. He replaces
Marvin (Buck) Rolman, who resigned to accept a coaching
job in Huntsville, Alabama.
—Bobby Tillman, ex-MTSC athlete, had an excellent year
for the Minneapolis Millers of the American Association and
will undoubtedly be with the Boston Red Sox next year.

1960 Grad Accepts
Mount Juliet Post
As Head Coach

Policies

(Continued from page 1)
students will get a 10 per cent discount.
The bookstore will purchase used
textbooks at all times, with the
John Lee Woodall, former Leban- exception of the first week of each
on high school football star, has semester. The book store personnel
been named head football coach at will request ID cards when buying books.
Mount Juliet high school, succeeding N. C. Hibbett.
Woodall attended Cumberland
University, and graduated from
Middle Tennessee State College
this year.
Looking over Mount Juliet's prospects, Coach Woodall said "One
encouraging note is that our scheDRUGGISTS
dule includes schools which are
comparable to us in size."
• ♦ •
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
The September 10 Nashville Banner carried a picture of Nancy
and HOLLIN6SWORTH
Trobaugh, MTSC junior from
UNUSUAL CANDIES
Sparta, who was posing with the 66
pound prize winning water-melon
at the White county fair.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

Murfreesboro's Most Complete
RECORD STORE
Our original club plan gives you every tenth record free . .
See our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi

"Everything In Music"
102 E. Vine

TW 3-4241
Open till six every day

WAYNE WHITEHURST, James Keathley, Dr. Belt Keathley, Richard Swain, Captain Allen Hall and
William Bush dine together in the Company D. mess hall at ROTC summer camp, Fort Benning, Georgia,
during Dean Keathley's visit there.
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Miss Haynie Takes Tour,
Enjoys Europe Six Weeks

iJheOULyciwi

By Norma Edwards

Miss Mary Carr Haynie of MTSC's
home enocomics department left
for a six-weeks tour of Europe
July 25.
The tour started with a voyage
across the Atlantic on the Queen
Elizabeth. The crossing took about
four and a half days.
When asked about the styles in
France, first stop on the tour, Miss
Haynie said the dresses were being
worn very short this year.
After a four-day stay in Paris,
she moved on to Brussels, Holland,
Austria, Switzerland and Italy.
The last stop on the tour was
London, where Miss Haynie boarded the Queen Mary for her return
voyage. Commenting on her trip,
Miss Haynie said "I had a marvelous time. Yes, it was just wonderful!"

"fis

"Into each life some rain
must fall—usually on weekends."

Marlene Dietrich:

Every human being is in need of
talking to somebody. In this country nobody has time. It seems that
talking to a friend has gone out of
style. Now you have to pay money
to go to an analyst.
—Reader's Digest

ALUMNUS OF M.T.S.C. NEEDS
PART TIME STUDENT WORKERS IN
YOUR TOWN OR MURFREESBORO
$50.00

to

$60.00

weekly

for

15

to 20

hours

effort. Automobile necessary.
CONTACT:

VESTEL HARDEN
313 Lorn a Drive
TU 3-2980

Donelson,

Tennesssee

Filters for
flavor
—finest flavor by far!

Dr. Wiser's Son
Double Promoted

Simmons Represents
Murfreesboro Beauty,
Eldred (Buddy) Wiser, son of Two Others Named
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Cupid

(Continued from Page 3)
Murfreesboro, where he is a student at MTSC.
Whittaker — Payne
By
Sue
Lane
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Wiser, has been
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Whittaker
A pretty blue-eyed Middle Tennchosen by Western Kentucky State essee State College senior won the of Inglewood announce the marCollege at Bowling Green to enter right to represent Murfreesboro riage of their daughter, Mary Katherine, to Larry Archer Payne of
college directly from the eleventh in the Miss Tennessee beauty page- Fayetteville. Larry is the son of
ant
at
Jackson
this
summer.
grade.
Barbara Simmons, 20, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Payne of
Eldred is one of six boys so
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simmons of Shelbyville.
The bride was graduated from
selected to skip the senior year 805 Bradford Ave., Nashville, outof high school. The other five are shined 11 other contestants here Issac Litton High School and is
MTSC student.
and was crowned "Miss Murfrees- anThe
from Kentucky.
bridegroom was graduated
boro,
1960."
At the end of this school year,
from Fayetteville Central High
Barbara, an honor student at the
the boys will automatically reSchool and is also an MTSC stucollege and a member of the Sacred
ceive high school diplomas and will Harp Singers of Nashville, sang an dent. He is presently employed at
also receive credit for freshman aria from Samson and Delilah, Pigg and Person's Men Store in
Murfreesboro.
college work.
opera by Saint-Salens, as her talent
Waller — Ballinger
Buddy has participated in Nation- presentation.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Edwin Earl Waller
al Science Foundation Institutes for
Betty Williard, 19, of Chattathe past two summers at the Uni- nooga, a junior here, was the first announce the wedding of their
Peggy Christine, to Herversity of Tennessee and at West- runner-up. Edwina Coker, 18, MTSC daughter,
bert Allen Ballinger. The event
ern Kentucky state college.
sophomore from Columbia, was occurred on September 2 at the
This past year, with a project second alternate.
Madison Presbyterian Church.
on "Silicic Acid Gels," he placed
Barbara Faye Burton, 19, of MilThe bride, a graduate of Madison
first in the Middle Tennessee Sic- lington, and Nancy Whitworth, 19, High School, attended Peabody and
ence Fair held at Vanderbilt Un- of Murfreesboro, both college stu- MTSC. Mr. Ballinger, a graduate
iversity and then placed second in dents, were also finalists. The con- of Hillsboro High School and Peathe National - International Sci- test was sponsored by the Mur- body College, holds to the rank of
ence Fair at Indianapolis, He also freesboro Jaycees.
Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy
won last spring a trophy in plane
■ ♦ •
McGinnis — Dearing
geometry in a state-wide mathemaMr. and Mrs. William Henry McLinda
Marable
Enters
tics contest.
Ginnis, Jr. announce the wedding
At Central High School he has Dairy Princess Contest
of their daughter, Susan Bush, to
been particularly active in the Quill
By Sue Lane
James Vernon Dearing, Jr., son of
Club and the Key Club. He is a
The first contestant to enter Mr. and Mrs. James Vernon Dearmember of the National Honor the Dairy Princess contest here ing. The wedding took place on
Society.
was Linda Marble of Eagleville, August 26.
according to Ben Hal! McFarlin,
The bride attends MTSC and is
publicity chairman.
employed at B. F. Myers and Son in
WHITE HOUSE JINX
Linda was sponsored by the Madison. Mr. Dearing was graduThe man elected President this Eagleville Home Demonstration ated from Issac Litton High School
year will be defying a 120-year-old club.
and also attends MTSC. He is emjinx. Since 1840, the President
ployed by Nashville Blue Print and
"Fortunately for the country, Supply Company.
elected every 20th year has died in
Christian — Arnold
office, six in all. Three of the six neither party is quite as bad as
were assassinated.
the other insists it is. "-Earl Wilson.
The engagement of Glenda Lee
Christian to Roger Wayne Arnold,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gladney, is announced by Mrs. Louise
Blackburn Christian.
Both Miss Christian and Mr.
Arnold were graduated from Central High School. Mr. Arnold at
tends MTSC.
Armstrong — Key
Mr. and Mrs. Benhamin Rankin
Armstrong announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mina Frances,
to Nathaniel Baxter Key, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Key, Sr.,
of Carthage.
The bride attended Stephens College and graduated from MTSC.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
the University of the South and
Cumberland University Law School.
The couple will make their home
in Carthage.
Sullivan — Jobe

Tareyton

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Sullivan
announce the wedding of their
j daughter, Norma Jean, to Larry
I Clark Jobe of Dickson. Larry is
the son of Mrs. Cornelia Mae Jobe
of Dickson.
The bride was graduated from
Issac Litton High School and Martin College in Pulaski. Mrs. Jobe
also attended MTSC. Presently she
holds a position with National Life
and Accident Insurance Company.
Mr. Jobe was graduated from
! Dickson County High School and
attended Martin College, where he
was president of the freshman class
and vice-president of the sophomore class. He is now at MTSC.
Hibdon — Mullinax
Miss Joyce Marie Hibdon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hibdon,
became the bride of A/1C William
Henry Mullinax, son of Mrs. D. M.
Mullinax and the late Mr. Mullinax
on August 21.
The couple will make their home
at Hills Air Force Base, Utah.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...

Dual Filter
does it!

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
I our mMU

Tareyton

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vine St.

TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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Seventeen New Members
Join 1960-61 Faculty
By Nadine King

Variety and experience in training characterize the 19
new faculty members added to the 1960 staff. At least three
additional part time instructors will be added to care for the
overload in math, social studies and science.
For the first time, an Arabic nation is being represented.
Dr. Fuad Baali, from Bagdad, Iraq.
is a graduate of the University of son University with the B. Mus.
Bagdad with the B. A. Degree, the degree and from Louisiana State
University of Kansas with the M. University with the M. Mus. degree.
A. degree, and Louisiana State
He is a member of the MississUniversity with the Ph. D. degree. ippi
Music Educators Association,
He previously taught high school Phi Mu Alpha. Sinfonia, honorary
in Iraq and served as a research music fraternity, and American
specialist in Southern Louisiana.
String Teachers Association of
Rr. Baali is or the Moslem faith
which he is state president.
and is a member of the Alpha

Mr. Perry is also a member of
the Mississippi State Textbook Comhon ors
,
?'ie,y,
..
! mission and is on the planning
D
Miss Mary Tom Berry, a native .
■ ...
- »» •
EJ
ir u
»«■ • •
board of the Southern Music Eduof Water Valley,
Mississippi
was | cators
Conference.
Kappa

Delta

national

sociology

graduated from Blue Mountain College with the B. A. degree and
Mississippi Southern with the M.A.
She has completed the residence
requirements for the Ph. D. degree
at the University of Alabama and
is now working on her dissertation.
She has taught at Jones Junior
College, Livingston State College,
and was on a graduate assistantship and taught in the campus
school at the University of Alabama. She and her mother, Mrs.
P. L. Berry, Sr., make their home
at the Glenna Courts apartments.

Miss Berry is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, the NEA, and other professional associations.

He is married to the former
Freeda Elaine Waggoner.
Dr. Ernest Hooper is a native of
Murfreesboro, having graduated
from MTSC with the B.S. degree.
He received the M.A. and Ph. D.
degrees from the University of
North Carolina. He formerly served
as Dean at Yankton College in
South Dokota.
Dr. Hooper is the son of Mrs.
Ed. Hooper, who lives in Murfreesboro at 524 Greeland.
Mrs. Hooper is the former Grier
McQuistor. The couple has two
! children, James and Mary.

A graduate of MTSC with the
B.S. degree. Bob Brooks is in
charge of sports publicity and
sports publications and will supervise the operation of the college
concessions and act as assistant
business manager of athletics.
Mr. Brooks is president of the
Murfreesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, past secretary of the
Blue Raider Club, member of the
American Legion and Basketball
Writers Association of America.
While at MTSC he was sports
editor of the 'Sidelines' and 'Midlander/ held office in the Veteran's
Club and the Young Democrats
Club, played in the band and was
a member of the Future Teachers
of America and Pi Omega Pi,
national honor society for buisness
majors.

Miss Joan Gordan, a native of
Nashville, graduated from George
Peabody College with the B.S. and
M.A. degrees.
She attended Cohn High School,
where she was active in athletics
and student activities.
Miss Gordan holds a position in
the health and physical education
department previously held by Mrs.
Ethel P. Lycan.

Earl Hinton and Edson Perry
join the music department staff.
Mr. Hinton, from Clarksville, graduated from George Peabody College with the B. Mus. and M. Mus.
degrees.
He was choir director for seven
years at the Waverly Place Methodist Church in Nashville and a
participant in the Nashville Symphony. He holds membership in
Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity, and Kappa Phi Kappa,
professional education fraternity.
He is married to the former Nora
Gardner Smith of Columbia. They
have two children, Kim Gardner
and Keith Edgar.
Perry, a native of New London,
Connecticut, graduated from Stet-

NEW MEMBERS of the Middle Tennessee State College faculty pause during the rush of registration for
a group picture. Left, front row, Dan Warmbrod, science; Miss Joan Gordan, health and physical education; Dr. Faud Baali, social science; Lewis Rosenthall, seience; Robert B. Ross, social science; Dr. Harold
Spraker, education; Dr. Ernest Hooper, social science; Earl Hinton, music; SFE. James M. Love, SFE
Willard Wilson. Second row, Edson Perry, music; Capt. Allen Price; Lt. Col. Donald D. Tummons; Capt.
Wallace S. Tyson; Miss Mary Tom Berry; education; Dr. William E. Wilson, education; Dr. Paul Hutcheson, mathematics; Bob Brooks, administration staff, and SFE Thomas E. Simmons.

Four on Faculty Awarded Degrees During Vacation

Three members of the Middle
Tennessee State College faculty
were awarded the doctorate degree
this summer. They are Charles
Morris Brandon, John Lawler and
K. Clay Tucker.
Robert P. Ross, a native of BerMiss Buleah Davis received the
lin, New Hampshire, graduated Specialist in Education degree at
from Washington University in St. Peabody College. Kenimer H. MorLouis, Missouri, with the B.A. and gan, who has been a member of the
M.A. degrees. Mr. Ross is an in- MTSC faculty but did not return
btructor in social science.
this year, also received the Ph.D.
He is a member of the Omicron from Peabody.
Delta Gamma, American EconomArt Represented
ics Association, and American StatMr. Brandon is in the art deistical Association.
He married the former Emma B.S. degree at MTSC. He received
Danielson and they have one his M.A. degree and is doing graddaughter, Betsy Ann.
uate work at Peabody.
Lewis Rosenthal, a member of
Two assistant professors of milithe science department, is from tary science and tactics. Captain
Schenectady, New York. He grad- Wallace Stanley Tyson, and Capuated from Colgate University with tain James E. Price, Jr., have been
the B.A. degree and received the assigned to the ROTC department.
M.A. degree from Auburn. He is
Captain Price served in World
a candidate for the Ph. D. at War II in the U.S. Navy and upon
Louisiana State University.
graduation from the University of
Mr. Rosenthal is a member of Kentucky received a regular comthe S-C MLA.
mission in the U. S. Army.
William E. Wilson is from Water
Captain Tyson is a graduate of
Valley, Kentucky. He graduated the University of Tennessee with
from Murray State College with a B.S. degree in animal husbandry.
the A.B. and M.A. degrees and has He is a native of Nashville.
done graduate work at the UniLt. Col. Donald D. Tummons has
versity of Mississippi.
been assigned as professor of miliMr. Wilson is a member of the tary science.
Phi Delta Kappa, NEA, AASA,
A native of Norristown, PennKappa Delta Pi, Alpha Psi Omega, sylvania, he graduated from Penn
National Council of Teachers of State University with the B.S. deEnglish,
Speech
Association of gree.

former Barbara Cashion. They have
three children, Jacky, Patricia Ann
and Carol.
English Claims Two
Mr. Tucker, also of the English
department, received the B.S. from
the United States Naval Academy,
the M.A. from George Peabody College, and the Ph.D. from Vanderbilt University in August, 1960. He
is a member of the Methodist
Church. He is married to the former
Dorethe Tucker, who is a member of the speech division faculty,
and they have two children, Susan,
and Clark. Mr. Tucker is a member
of Phi Delta Kappa, professional
education fraternity.
Miss Buleah Davis is in the
(Continued On Page 8)

WELCOME STUDENTS
For Health's Sake, Rollerskate
October 3-6 — One-half Price
When You Show Your MTSC ID Card

Open Weekdays: 7:30—10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 2:00-4:15 - 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon: 2:00—4:15 p.m.

American Educational Theatre
Col. Tummons comes to MTSC
Association.
after a tour of duty in Viet-Nam.

Dr. Harold Spraker, a native of
Cedar Bluff, Virginia, graduated
from Roanoke College in Salem,
Virginia with the B.S. degree. He
received his M. Ed. and D. of Ed.
degrees.
He is a member of the Phi Delta
Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi, National
matics, and Mathematics Association of America.
The Sprakers have one child,
John Stephen.
Dr. Paul Hutcheson, a member
of the math department, graduated
from David Lipscomb College with
the B.A. degree, received his M.A.
degree from Peabody and his Ph.
D. from the University of Florida.
He is a member of the Phi Kappa
Phi Scholastic Society.

He is married to the former
Dorohy Radcliff and they have
three children, Donna, Nancy, and
Bruce.
Three new Sergeant first class
officers include Thomas E. Simmons, James M. Love and Willard
Wilson.

phcrlt>rjfr'aph«r

Portraits — Frames

Kodak Finishing
Mrs. Hutcheson is the former
Nancy Dennison. They have three
117 East Main Street
children, Stephen Paul, Elizabeth
and Laura Sue.
Middle Tennessee State College Ann,
Phone TW 3-3832
Dr. Warmbrod, a member of the
received nation-wide publicity in science department, received his
the color telecast originating in
the Woman's Building at the State
Fair Thursday.
Fred J. Rubens of the department of art education was interviewed by narrator Jud Collins
on "The Noon Show," Mr. Rubens
answered questions about where he
CHEERFUL CREDIT
is teaching and the Tennessee Art
League, of which he is a member.
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
For the fourth year Mr. Rubens
was featured at the Italian Street
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
Fair last Saturday doing pastel
portraits. Mr. Rubens gives his
"Buy With Confidence"
services to help raise money for
the Nashville Symphony. Saturday
he did nine portraits.

Teacher Appears
On Color Telecast

partment at MTSC. He received the
B.S. from Murray State College,
Murray, Kentucky, and his M.A.
from George Peabody College, and
his Ed.D. from George Peabody in
August, 1960. He is a member of
the Methodist Church, and also a
member of the official board and
educational commission. He is married to the former Frances S.
Sweeney. They have two children,
Stacia Ruth, and Carl Morris Brandon. He is a member of the TEA,
NEA, and Southeastern Arts Association.
Mr. Lawler, of the English department at MTSC, received his
B.A. and M.A. from the University
of North Carolina, and his Ph.D.
from Florida State University in
June 1960. He is married to the

AULTMAN'S

MIDSTATE ROLLER RINK
845 West College Street
Across From Jackson Shopping Center

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

IQuteeU Stove* &ituUe&
PHONE TW 3-4682
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William D. Brinton, Junior,
Works Both Sides of U. S.
William D. Brinton, Jr., Nashville, is one Middle Tennessee State
College junior who worked both
sides of the United States before
returning to classes this fall.
Brinton, who lives at 1105 Division street while in Murfreesboro,
worked at the United Nations from
June 12 to July 30 under sponsorship of the I.O.O.F. Lodge and
September 18-19 he was at Long
Beach, California, where he re-

Joyce Bean — Owner
Grace Young, Operator

Manley Visits Paris,
Tells Of Experiences

ported to the Sovereign Grand
Lodge Independent Order of Odd
Fellows on his work as director of
the United Nations Pilgrimage by
16-18 year-old youth during the
past summer.
High school juniors and seniors
are selected on the basis of oratorical contests, essays and examinations by local lodges over the
United States and sent in groups
to New York for a week of study

MODERNISTIC BEAUTY SALON
Mary Potts, Operator

"Have Clippies - Will Curl"
College Heights Shopping Center

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
M'boro Federal Savings & Loan Building

Phone TW 3-5612
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By Betty Smith

Marcia Manley, junior at Middle Tennessee State College,
left Thursday, June 16, from Wilmington, Delware, by Capital
Airways Super Constellation DC6D on her way to Paris,
France.
This trip and summer visit as an exchange student was
sponsored by the Murfreesboro
Kiwanis Club and MTSC Circle K
Club.

Sharpe Tours Over South
Working On Dissertation
By Brenda Talley
Hollie Sharpe of the MTSC business department traveled throughout the South collecting data for
his doctoral dissertation at the
University of Tennessee this summer.
WILLIAM BRINTON
He has been applying a set of
of the United Nations. The pro- evaluative criteria to the graduate
gram was under direction of Con- business education curriculums of
southern colleges and universities.
rad Hanson with Briton as his
Mr. Sharpe's traveling has taken
assistant. During one period this him to the following institutions:
summer, Brinton took charge of I University of Kentucky, Richmond
the program, meeting a West group Professional Institute, Virginia
pilgrimage in Canada and bringing I Polytechmic Institute, Woman's
them on into New York for the I College. University of North Caro| lina, East Carolina State College,
week of study.
University of Florida, Florida State
Four years ago Brinton was a University, Ole Miss. Northwestern
winner of one of the contests in ; State College. Tennessee A and I.
Tennessee and made the pilgrim- ! Peabody College and University of
age himself. His mother is past ' Tennessee.
Houston Clay Tucker of the
president of the Rebekah Assembly English
department received his
of Tennessee and his father has doctoral degree after completing
occupied numerous stations in the graduate work at Vanderbilt UniTennessee Grand Lodge of I.OOF. I versity. His subject was a nineBrinton is an officer in Tennessee teenth century woman novelist,
lodge number one. in Nashville.
I George Eliot.

Marcia had an orientation period
of two days at the University of
Louisville prior to leaving for
France.

Marcia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Manley, Bell Buckle, was
chosen from several girls and boys
who applied and had interviews
with a selection board under the
Summer Work Program.
While Marcia was in Paris, Pat
Fromagoet and his wife, Regine,
lived and worked in Murfreesboro,
and have asked for a six month
lengthening of his visa.
"The dormitories were quite different from ours," Marcia said.
"They had 1:30 permission every
night and if they got in after that
they rang the doorbell, paid the
night watchman twenty cents and
walked in. Boys and girls lived in
the same dormitories along with
the married students, similar to
a hotel."

There were thirty-six students
.th? Rro»P and their working
Pcr,od, w"asffor Slx, w^ks; Actually
I worked for only 15 days, which
left me free to travel for a month
as well as weekends." Marcia commented very happily.
"We were able to visit thirteen
countries during our visit. Travel
was very inexpensive and punctual
and girls are quite safe to travel
alone."
in

;

Clothes and food were quite different. Girls wore their skirts no
longer than the middle of their
knees, sometimes shorter. "I
wouldn't mind wearing them like
that myself if I had legs like
theirs," Marcia said shyly.

They start wearing heels when
they are twelve years of age and
wear them all the time. Hair styles
are very extreme, usually swept
four or five inches high. The food
was cooked rare unless you practically threatened the management.
Cokes cost twice as much as wine,
and they had to beg for water.
Marcia visited Belgium. Holland,
England, Scotland, Ireland. Switzerland, Germany, Italy, Turkey and
Greece. "The trip from Italy to
Turkey on a Turkish liner was
quite an experience. We went tourist class and without food. Fortunately, our porter furnished us
with food every meal. It took us
five days and after visiting a
Turkish family for three days, we
returned to France on the same
ship," she commented very enthusiastically.
Marcia's Turkish sister was married shortly before her arrival
there. Elcin and llhan were married
in a religious (Moslem) ceremony
three months after the civil ceremony. Four months after this they
had a wedding reception. They had
never been together without chaper.
one before the reception.

Its what's up front that counts
Up front Is 1 FILTER-BLEND | and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. J. Reynolds Tobicco Compiny. Wlrnton-8«len>. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a. cigarette should!

'i discovered how much our
school system falls down in languages, loo. It was not uncommon at
all to meet someone who could
speak four or five languages fluently," Marcia said disparaging.
"The whole summer seems like
a dream now. It was a wonderful
experience and I will forever be
indebted to the Kiwanis Club and
Circle K Club for making it possible. I am thoroughly convinced of
one thing now - - I live in the best
country in the whole wide world,
and the nicest people anywhere are
right here in Murfreesboro."
Four
(Continued from Page 7)
health and physical education department at MTSC. She received
her B.S. degree from MTSC, her
M.A. from Peabody and has done
graduate work at the University
of Tennessee. She is a member of
the AAUV, AAUP, AAHPER, TAHPER, TEA, and MTEA.

